
Indiepay DJI Phantom 3 Drone ™ SWEEPSTAKES RULES 
 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN THE DRAWING 
(“SWEEPSTAKES”) Entry into this DRAWING constitutes your acceptance 
of these Official Rules.  

DRAWING ENTRY DATES: Sweepstakes start date & time and end date 
& time as outlined in invitation to survey (“stake Entry Period”) 

WHO MAY ENTER: Drawing is only open to select users that have been 
contacted directly by Indiepay or their associates. Entrants subject to all 
notices posted online including but not limited to Privacy Policy and Terms 
of Use. Indiepay employees and their families are not permitted to enter. 

SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY: To enter, submit your email address contained 
in this survey. One entry per person. All entries must be received by date 
and time stipulated. For purposes of these Official Rules, “receipt” of Entry 
occurs when Sponsor’s servers record the Entry information. Any 
automated computer receipt (such as one confirming delivery of email) 
does not constitute proof of actual receipt by Sponsor for purposes of 
these Official Rules.  

Sponsor reserves the right to disqualify any entry for any reason, in its sole 
and absolute discretion.  

Odds of winning depend upon number of entries received. Selection is 
based on random generation.  

WINNER NOTIFICATION: Winner(s) will be determined after the 
Sweepstakes end date and will be notified by email.  

PRIZE & APPROXIMATE RETAIL VALUE (“ARV”): Winner is solely 
responsible for all expenses, costs or fees associated post delivery use of 
the prize not specified herein as being awarded, including without 
limitation, any and all taxes (if any). Upon fulfilling prize, Sponsor will be 
deemed to have awarded the prize to the Winner and  
such Winner assumes full responsibility for the prize. All prize details are at 
Sponsor’s sole discretion. Prize(s) are valued at $499 and are not 
redeemable for cash.  

GENERAL CONDITIONS: Indiepay, SCG Creative or its designated 
vendor cannot be held responsible for incomplete or delayed Entries; all of 
which will be void. Indiepay or its designated vendor also are not 



responsible for problems related to technical malfunctions of electronic 
equipment, computer online systems, servers, or providers, computer 
hardware or software failures, phone lines, failure of any Entry to be 
received by Sponsor on account of technical problems, traffic, congestion 
on the internet or the website, or for any other technical problems including 
telecommunication, miscommunication or failure, and failed, lost, delayed, 
incomplete, garbled, or misdirected communications which may limit a 
contestant’s ability to participate in this Drawing. Mass entries generated 
by a script, macro or use of automated devices will be disqualified. 
Sponsor reserves the right to modify, suspend or terminate the Drawing in 
the event it becomes infected by a computer virus or is otherwise 
technically impaired, and to cancel or suspend the Drawing in its entirety 
should tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures or 
other causes corrupt the administration, security, fairness, integrity or 
proper play of the Drawing and, if terminated, at Sponsor’s discretion, 
determine the Winner using all non-suspect, eligible entries received up to 
time of cancellation using the judging procedure outlined above. In the 
event of a dispute regarding entries received from multiple users having 
the same email account, the authorized subscriber of the email account at 
the time of Entry will be deemed to be the contestant and must comply with 
these Official Rules.  

This is a survey incentive powered by SCG Creative, an independent 
consulting company that is not associated with, endorsed, or sponsored by 
DJI. DJI, Indiepay and SCG Creative are in no way liable for any alleged or 
actual claims related to this offer, nor are they liable for services related to 
use of the DJI Phantom 3 Drone	™.   
	


